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Putting Crimps 
In English 
Misplaced Words and Phrases in 
Printed Matter Often Prove More 
Amusing Than the Most Studied 
Effort to Be Funny. 
By D. Boyde. 
It is easy to be funny in print. A 
misplaced phrase or letter, even a 
misplaced comma, may make a great 
difference in a sentence, and may 
change a serious, dignified idea into 
one that will inspire laughter. Take, 
fc r instance, the extract from a bride':: 
letter, "Your beautiful clock has been 
received and is now in the drawing-
room on our mantlepiece, where we 
hope to see you often." 
The greatest sinners in this respect 
have been newspaper advertisements. 
There is something ghastly in the an-
nouncement that "No person who has 
once tried our air-tight caskets will 
over use any other," while the seaside 
hotel advertisement that "This hotel 
wi I be kept by the widow of the for-
mer landlord, Mr. Brown, who died 
last summer on a new and improved 
plan," shows an attempt to make the 
best of the circumstances and be 
cheerful. 
But, as has been Laid, the daily pa-
pers furnish the greatest number of 
funny twists of the English language. 
There is "Lost, a dark-green lady's 
pocketbook," and "Wanted—Girls to 
sew buttons on the second story of 
Smith & Jones' factory." 
Here are a number of selected ad-
vertisements that have been published 
from time to time in the newspapers  
of America and England: 
"For rent—Furnished apartments 
suitable for a gentleman with folding 
doors." , 
"Wanted —A room for two gentle-
men about thirty feet long and twen-
ty feet broad." 
"Wanted—A coachman to look after 
two horses religiously inclined." 
"For sale—A splendid gray ho'rso 
calculated for a charger or would car-
ry a lady with a switch tail." 
"Respectable woman wants washing 
OD Tuesday." 
"Lost—Near Highgate Archway, an 
umbrella belonging to a gentleman 
with a bent rib and a bone handle." 
"To be disposed of—A small 
phaeton, the property of a gentleman 
with a movable headpiece as good as 
new." 
"M. Brown, furrier, begs to announce 
tiAt he will make up gowns, capes, 
etc., for ladies out of their own skins. ' 
"Lost—A collie dog by a man named 
Jim with a brass collar round his neck 
and a muzzle." 
"Widow in comfortable circum-
stances wishes to marry two sons." 
"Bulldog for sale, will eat anythins.!, 
very fond of children." 
"Wanted—A boy to open oysters 
"Wanted—A boy to be partly out-
with a reference." 
side and party behind the counter." 
"Wanted—An organist and a boy to 
blow the same." 
"A lady desires to sell her piano as 
she is going abroad, in a strong iron 
frame." 
"Teeth extracted with great pains. ' 
Then there is the letter of an in-
dignant youth who was bitten by  a 
dog, and wrote as follows: "The dag. 
I understand, belongs to a magistra.e 
who resides in the neighborhood and 
is allowed to wander on the road un 
(Continued on page Four) 
Inter - Collegiate 
News 
Anabel Walker. 
Under this head will appear from 
time to time the doings of our sister 
colleges and perhaps some of their 
good thoughts and enthusiasm. 
The current La Follette's Weekly, a 
magaizne published in Madison, Wis., 
prints the following poem written by 
Raymond Burnette Pease, instructor 
in rhetoric at the University of Wash- 
ington, who was a few years ago an 
instructor in Our University: 
No longer pledge, with worn and 
words, 
To fetishes of party or of place; 
Pledge to the state to be the states-
men, who 
Will serve no lesser master, and ac-
cept 
No gain that may not be a gain to all. 
Boast ye no more of wise diplomacy 
Or soaring eloquence or stately mien 
The name that stands above all valu- 
ing, 
In this dread moment when the bal-
ance turns 
Is the great name—Fidelity to State. 
Seek not for office as an earned re-
ward. 
An honorable service reaps its meed 
In public blessing, not in private gain. 
Our all is now for men—such as forget 
All service past, to render service due, 
Who, through the murky airs of com- 
mon strife,  
Can see the shining heights of com-
mon good, 
And dare oppose monopoly's vile greed. 
With deeds that still outdistance all 
reward 
Men of our darkened land 
Who dream ye dwell in liberty's abode, 
Pledge to the state an ever-ready 
hand. 
In this new war of ballots, pledge a 
heart 
That feels the heart-throb of a na-
tion's need, 
Pledge to o'erlook confusion's policies, 
And friendship's wiles, and the bright 
guile of gold. 
And see the dark cloud of a people's 
wrongs. 
But 0 ye valiant knighthood of the 
state, 
Long pledged and long our champions 
at need, 
Whose martial call unto a living right 
Has roused the nation and awakened 
the world, 
Know that the countless millions vote 
with thee, 
Strike with your blows, and in your 
voices speak, 
When ye, the peoplels messengers 
proclaim 
The sacred message trusted to you 
truth, 
And heralded in the new democracy. 
A co-ed was elected president of the 
undergraduate council, the chief stu-
dent governing body at the University 
of Chicago.—Illinois Wesleyan Argus. 
The University of Wisconsin has a 
student court composed of Seniors and 
Juniors which will try all cases where 
students are charged with breaking 
the University rules. 
The Columbia University has more 
students than any other institution of 
(Continued on page Four) 
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With this issue, which is the first 
for the new term as well as the first 
in the new year, we wish all our read-
ers a Happy New Year. In accepting 
the position of editor in chief we feel 
keenly the important place which a 
college paper occupies, and were it 
not that we have as assistants an able 
staff and behind us a royal student 
body and a sympathetic faculty, we 
should feel it the part of wisdom to 
decline the offer. We recognize, too, 
with gratitude, the efficient labors of 
our predecessors and take this oppor-
tunity to express to them our esteem. 
Feeling sure that we will enjoy the 
hearty co-operation of both students 
and faculty we look forward into the 
new year with sanguine expectations 
for a good measure of success in our 
effort to adequately represent the 
spirit of our school through the col-
umns of the Maroon. As a student 
body we are proud of Our University 
and it is our sincere hope that our 
friends and patrons, as they read our 
paper will, too, feel proud of the spirit 
and achievements of the University 
of Puget Sound. 
The Maroon extends to our esteemed 
President and Faculty its sincere New 
Year greetings. We covet for them 
success, devoutly wishing this year 
to be their happiest and best in their 
respective callings. Their task is a  
great ene. When we think of ote . .ne 
maturity, which often assume; 
rather verdant hue; when we recog-
nize the vast amount of pent up and 
sometimes erupting energy to be led 
into right channels; when order and 
efficiency is to be developed out of a 
veritable chaos of ideas and ambi-
tions; when it is remembered that stu-
dents are not led as "lambs to the 
slaughter" and "like a sheep before 
her shearers is dum so they open not 
their mouth," we readily obtain some 
conception of the magnitude of their 
task. May help from above and from 
earth as well be given them! 
te:rn :he editorial page of tLe 
eema "'Imes we (ii,ote the following. 
"A chinch, no matter where, 
on its Program of services the word. 
I will not worry. 
I will Lot be af-Nio. 
l will not give w iy to anger. 
I will not yield to jealousy, envy or 
hatred. 
I will be kind, to every man, won:~t, 
 
evil child with whom I come in con-
tact. 
f will be cheerful cud hopeful. 
will trust in God and brave' 
face the future." 
If we will faithfully carry out these 
resolutions this new year we will 
without fail be crowned with success. 
THE CLAIMS OF THE LIVING. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
The days grow shorter, the night., 
grow longer; 
The headstones thicken along the 
way; 
And life grows sadder, but love grown 
stronger 
For those who walk with us day by 
day. 
The tear comes quicker, the laugh 
comes slower; 
The courage is lesser to do and 
dare; 
And the tide of joy in the heart falls 
' lower, 
And seldom covers the reefs of 
care. 
Dut all true things in the world seem 
truer, 
And the better things of earth sewn 
best. 
And friends are dearer, as friends are 
fewer, 
And love is all as our sun dips west. 
Then let us clasp hands as we walk 
together, 
DEBATING AND ORATORY.. 
L. C. B. 
The new term opens with a great 
deal of interest manifested on every 
side in the field of debating and ora-
tory. This winter term will be a very 
active one in this department of stn-
(lent affairs, and enthusiasm is grow 
ing more intense every day. 
The first debate will ba the long 
heralded clash between representa-
tives of the Freshman and Sophomore  
classes, which will take place on Fri• 
day evening, January 20, 1911. The 
Freshmen will- have the following 
team: Mr. L. C. Brent, leader; Miss 
Maude Walker and Miss Anabel 
Walker. The Sophomores will be rep-
resented by Mr. Ralph Simpson, lead-
er; Miss Mamie Conmey and Mr. Ar-
nold Warren. The subject will be, 
"Resolved, that Alaska should be given 
territorial government at once." The 
Freshmen will uphold the affirmative, 
while the Sophomores have the nega-
tive side. 
The Philo-H. C. S. debate will be 
held during the latter part of the term 
upon the ship subsidy question, and 
both teams are hard at work upon 
the debate. 
The Philo girls have challenged the 
Thetas to a debate and if this is ac-
cepted they will probably meet in the 
early part of the spring term. 
Thus it may be seen that hostilities 
are imminent, and a good deal of ex-
citement may be looked for during 
the coming months. So every stu-
dent should watch for announcements 
and attend the debates. 
Oratory will likewise be a feature 
of the term, inasmuch as the tryouts 
for our prohibition team will be held 
next month, and since the organiza-
tion of, our prohibition club interest 
is very active in this subject. Conse-
quently a most interesting contest may 
be looked forward to by the student 
body. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 
R. I'. 	 II. 
The students and friends of the 
University will be surprised to learn 
that during the holiday vacation one 
of the faculty of the School of Music 
severed her connection with that de-
partment. Miss Lois M. Todd, teacher 
of pipe organ and piano, has resigned 
her position and will open a private 
studio at 715 South M street. Except 
for the earnest request of President 
Zeller for her to remain, Miss Todd 
would have taken this action at the 
beginning of the year. 
Three and a half years ago Miss 
Todd came to the University, bringing 
with her the experience' of a number 
of years of teaching and the musical 
culture acquired in study with both 
American and foreign musicians. 
The first yeir Miss Todd conducted 
a Glee Club of fourteen picked voice;. 
The work of the club was a marked 
success. A chorus of thirty voices was 
also organized and gave, arming other 
things, the Dedicatory Concert, cebe-
brating the installation of the pips 
organ. During her adminiSt4ation a 
number of successful concerts. were 
given by her piano ptipils. 
1'11de'. Miss Teed's leadership II 
Dean of Music, the department grew 
from practically nothing to a flourish-
ing, well-organized School of Music. 
Last year she voluntarily resigned 
Is Dean of Music, closing her work 
by graduating a class of four pupil3. 
Miss Todd's departure is a distinct 
ims to the University and the School 
of Music. She will be missed not alone 
by the faculty but by a host of sti-
dent friends ; who join in wishing her 
success and happiness in the' New 
Year. 
"LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN." 
If the two young ladies who took 
the books out of Walter Sutherland's 
desk in the library will kindly return 
the same, be will give them back the 
two ladies' gym suits which they left 
in the desk and for which he has ab-
solutely no use. 
NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS. 
Rev. George Day resolves to alv.ayb 
practice what he preaches this year: 
That is, he intends to always rehearsa 
his sermons before delivering them 
Sunday mornings and evenings. 
Miss Maude Walker resolves to 
study up in her spelling book se that 
sl.e will never again spell "Almanac' 
with ti "k." 
SCANDINAVIAN 
AMERICAN BANK 
OF TACOMA 
ASSETS 
$1,500,000.00 
SOLICITS 
YOUR 
BANKING 
BUSINESS 
4% on Savings 
955 COMMERCE STREET 
MY BO 
Now You 
HAVE 
41301AW 
Joseph Hoff man, Pianist 
The Maroon 
A WINTER'S WOOING. 
"In the chill df gray December, 
I was bent on doing 
What I wanted most—remember, 
'Twas a winter wooing. 
She was pretty, chic, and sprightly 
As a playful kitten; . 
1, her hand requested lightly, 
Arid I got the mitten! 
Yet I do not sit in sorrow, 
Sighing like a bellows; 
Joy I need not much to borrow, 
From the other fellows. 
Not by keen regret I'm bitten 
For a -•ingle minute— 
It is true I got the mitten, 
But her hand was in it."—Ex. 
Of all sad words, 
That pen has writ, 
The saddest are these, 
"Please remit." 
Old Gentleman—"I .always get up 
early for the sun and air." 
Mr. New Pop—"I -get up at all hourA 
for the - same reason. Son and heit.." 
Props. 
For a proficient line of Tonsorial 
work 
A A 
One is never at a loss when 
he drops in the 
A ' 	 A 
UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP 
Sixth Avenue and Prospect .  
Theatre Cafe 
& Bakery 
914 South C St. 
A good place to eat. 
A A A 
Bread and Pastry. 
Our Own Baking. 
Try Our Homemade Bread, 5c Per 
Loaf, or Six for 25c. 
J. W. LAMBERTON, 
Proprietor. 
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. 
Maude Walker. 
FORWARD. 
Many magazines have reached our 
office during vacation, and we wish 
to express our appreciation for them 
all. We hope this term to make our 
high school exchange departm?nt 
larger and better in every way than 
it has ever been before, and to make 
the criticismms as helpful as possible 
to the outside magazines, and as i!1 
teresting to our own student body as 
lies in our power. We are now re-
ceiving magazines from all parts of 
our country, from the North, the Swab, 
the East and the West. In this way 
we are constantly getting new ideas, 
and trying our very best to maka our 
paper as helpful as possible. 
NEEDED A VACATION 
"Ma, what are the folks in our 
church getting up a subscription for?" 
"To send our minister on a vacation 
to Europe this summer." 
"Won't there be no church services 
while he's gone?" 
"No, dear." 
"Ma, I got $1.33 in my bank. Can I 
give that?"—Cleveland Leader. 
THE PERFECT MAN. 
There is a man who never drinks. 
Nor smokes, nor chews, nor swears: 
Who never gambles, never flirts 
And shuns all sinful snares— 
He's paralyzed. 
IT WON'T LEAK 
MOORE'S NON-LEAKABLE 
I 	 FOUNTAIN PEN 
There is a man who never does 
Anything that is not right; 
His wife can tell just where he 
Ai morning, noon and night— 
He's dead. 
The Old Year. 
"What ever things were true a id 
gracious, 
Whate'er of right has triumphed 
over wrong, 
What love of God or man has ren-
dered precious, 
Let us remember long. 
So pondering well the lessons it has 
taught us, 
We tenderly may bid the year's 
'Good By, 
Holding in memory the good it br iught 
us, 
Letting the evil die." 
"What is an angel, mother?" asked 
a six-year-old. 
"Why, dear, it is a beautiful lady 
with wings, who flies. But why do you 
ask?" 
"Because I heard father call my 
governess an angel," replied th ,?, little 
hey. 
"Oh!" said the mother. "Well, dear, 
yGu watch her, and you will see her 
fly tomorrow." 
THE R. A. B. YOUNG PRESS 
Mr. Ungherese, Violinist 
JOKES. 
R. B. W. 
Mrs. Newlywed entered a grocery 
store. "I came to complain," she 
said, "about that flour you sold mo. 
It was very tough." 
"Tough, ma'am!" stammered the 
grocer. 
"Yes, tough; I made a pie of it and 
my husband could hardly cut it." 
One morning Jenkins looked over 
his garden wall and said to his neigh-
bor: "Hey, what are you burying in 
that hole?" 
"Oh," he said, "I'm just replanting 
some of my seeds; that's all." 
"Seeds!" shouted Jenkins, angrily. 
"It looks more like one of my hens." 
"That's all right. The seeds are 
inside."—Christian Work and Evan-
gelist. 
Printers and Publishers 
A A A 
Eleventh and Yakima Avenue 
REYNOLDS & COFFMAN 
Chas. W. Blanpied, Agent 
The Maroon 
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INTER-COLLEGIATE NEWS 
learning in the United States. One-
twentieth of the students at Pennsyl-
vania are from foreign countries. 
The Messenger, published by the 
Bellingham State Normal school, con-
tains an article urging a spread of 
the "germ of sanitation" throughout 
its school and throughout the entire 
system of schools in Bellingham. 
The January number of the Oregon 
Emerald, published by the University 
of Oregon, is to be written and edited 
by the co-eds of that institution. The 
Maroon will certainly welcome the ar-
rival of this issue and read it with 
great expectancy and interest. 
The Maroon appreciates the spirit 
of the gpokane College Aramaz when 
it published the following thought: 
"Think of the millions upon millions 
of years it took for'you to evolve into 
this world and then think of the mil 
lions upon millions of years you 
be off this would, and compare those 
with the inata ,t of time you are visit-
ing this world. Read this again, then 
--improve your visit." 
(Continued from page One) 
PUTTING CRIMPS IN ENGLISH 
muzzled, and yet sits on the bench 
in judgment on others." 
There is a delicious humor in the 
description of the "young man who 
sold peaches with red hair," while 
-there is better feeling than English 
in the acknowledgment of the Okla-
homa editfit who expressed his thanks 
for a basket of fruit in this strain: 
"We have received a basket of or-
anges from our friend Fred BradlJy, 
for which he will please accept our 
compliments some of which are nearly 
six inches in diameter." One coin-
mends the economy in one of the 
donors at the crystal wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith when we read: "Mrs. 
Parker Jones gave a cut glass punch 
bowl, and Miss de Style gave a so 
rrano solo." 
There are a number of record  3 of 
the slips of clerical tongues, and that 
these often occur in church does not 
make them less humorous. Who has 
not a sinful inclination to laugh when 
they hear the hymn, "Conquering 
Kings" given out as "Kinkering 
Kongs," and the well known sentence, 
"This world is all a fleeting show," 
transformed to "This world is all a 
floating shoe," or "Bow not thy knee 
to an idol" turned into "Bow not thine 
eye to a needle." The rector must 
have been displeaseZ who told his 
curate to give out that there would  
be no service the next Sunday as he 
would be "officiating at Peover," when 
it was announced that "the vicar will 
be a fishing at Peover." 
The chagrin of the old lady must 
have been great when she found a 
stranger in her pew at church, and, 
drawing herself up to her full height, 
said, "Do you intend to occupew this 
pie?" One English minister is said 
to have interested his congregation by 
telling them that they all know what 
it was to have a "half warmed fish" 
inside of them, while he meant a "half-
formed wish." 
Another minister found it necessary 
to lecture his son, who had wasted 
two terms at college. "You have been 
incorrigible, lazy, and to cap it all you 
have deliberately tasted two worms." 
Preaching at a university church dui-
ing Queen Victoria's jubilee a certain 
clergyman desired to impress upon 
the congregation how dear was the 
venerable queen, and this is hoF he 
did it: "Nuw, my brethren, you have 
a very queer dean, a very queer dean 
indeed." Which was doubly enjoyed, 
as the dean had something of that rep-
utation. 
The sound moral of it all is that we 
should think before we speak. 
On next Thursday the long expect-
ed will happen if the universe con-
tinues to exist under the present fa-
vorable conditions. A year has slipped 
by and we had despaired of ever wit-
nessing this long expected and much 
hoped for struggle. The committee 
have arranged all details and each 
class anticipates coming to a favor-
able conclusion. Anyway, the Sopho-
mores will be glad to have this thing 
over and off their minds. 
Probably the most important thing 
on the calender for this semester is 
the coming exercises and banquet for 
the University day, February 22. This 
is always one of the most important 
events of the school year and we make 
this announcement in time, that you 
may plan to attend with plenty of 
class spirit. The committee on ar-
rangements is composed of the fol-
lowing faculty members: 
Professors Scott and Prichard on 
the program and Professor Cummins 
managing finances and tickets; Miss 
Druse on the decorations and Miss 
Neuman having charge of the bill of 
fare. It is probable that the banquet 
will be held in our own gymnasium. 
The married man needs it because 
he is exposed to death. The single 
man needs it because he is exposed 
to marriage.—T. T. P. 
c!ii.o t rs 
G. R. T. 
Amid all of the rush of this first 
week of school, the Y. M. C. A. has 
not been at all forgotten. In fact 
the men seem to have come back de-
termined to make Y. M. a greater 
success than it was last year. Titis 
is especially true of the cabinet. 
Cottrell says that the membership 
committee are • going to try to get 
every man in school—both new and 
old. 
Under the direction of Mr. Walters 
there seems to be a good interest 
taken in the Study of Missions, and it 
is hoped that the classes this year 
may supersede anything which has pre-
ceded in this part of the work. 
Decker promises several firs-class 
feeds to be given in connection with 
the Bible and Mission study rallies 
and for other social purposes. Watch 
for the feeds! 
Hungerford reports a coming storm 
in the way of a Bible Study rally for 
this term. Be ready fOr a surprise .  
It is expected by the devotional coin 
mittee that Rev. Moore of the First 
Christian church will give the third 
of the "Life Work Series" next Tues-
day; but if this is not possible there 
will be a good leader in charge, so 
plan to be there. 
CHRISTMAS AT THE BOYS' DORM. 
About thirteen of the residents at 
the boys' dormitory remained here for 
Christmas, the majority of them being 
too far from home to leave here for 
their vacation. As a result, it ap-
peared that for the unlucky thirteen 
Christmas would be but a bleak holi-
day. 
But Miss Druse of the Art depart-
ment came to the rescue of the hap-
less crew, and arranged for a Christ-
mas tree celebration in the dorm. 
This was held on Christmas eve, with 
a tree and all the necessary accom-
paniments. 
The party began at 10:30 p. m., as 
it was necessary to delay it until 
thoie who were at the Peniel Mission 
services could return. Refreshments 
were served, being supplied by the 
kindness of Misses Druse and Hart, 
both of whom were accorded a rising 
vote of thanks by those present. 
There were small tokens for all 
the fellows in the dorm, also contrib-
uted by Miss Druse, and at 12 o'clock 
the party broke up. having enjoyed a 
much happier Christmas than they 
had anticipated. Thank you, Miss 
Druse. 
An Absolutely Bona 
Fide Offer 
Come in our store, select any-
thing from our extensive, high-
grade stock, tell the man that 
waits on you that you saw this 
ad in the Maroon and you will be 
allowed 10% discount on anything 
you may purchase. 
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE 
ANDREW JOHNSON 
SHOE COMPANY 
Corner 11th and Tacoma Avenue 
ITS THE 
KNOW 
HOW 
That enables us to Excell others 
in 
CLEANING 
AND 
DYEING 
CITY 
DYE WORKS 
Phone M. 868 
Cor. NINTH & TACOMA AVE. 
928 Pacific Ave. 927 Commerce 
Tacoma, Wash. ment, give us a trial. 
The Maroon 
A. Boucher, President. 
W. B. Swain, Sec'y-Treas. 
A. Bruce, Vice-Pres 
PACIFIC FUEL COMPANY 
COAL AND WOOD 
Agents forshrdluetttoinshrdluaoidlu 
Agents for 
CARBON HILL WINGATE COAL, 
Lump and Furnace. 
We alsp handle Renton and Mendota 
Coal, ForeSt and Mill Block Wood, 
Slabs, Sawdust, .etc. 
Coal and Forest Wood Yard, 21st and 
Sts. Phone Main 610, Home A-2619. 
Mill Wood Yards, Old Tacoma Mill. 
hone Main 619, A-2614. Danaher Mill, 
Phone Main 596. 
JESSE C. POYNS 
Dealer in 
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES. 
TEAS, COFFEES, 
BUTTER, EGGS 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
We solicit your trade and give 
you prompt service. 
----- 
Phones: Main 362; A-1892 
3002 Sixth Avenue& 
Tacoma, 	 Washington 
General Hardware 
Silverware, Cutlery, Safety 
Razors 
RIGHT PRICES 
and a 
SQUARE DEAL 
L. A. METSKER, 
Proprietor 
Phone 4331 	 2807 6th Ave. 
Vhilluttathran 
The Christmas party was a joyous 
farewell gathering for the Philos be-
fore they separated for the holidays. 
The home of Ralph Weaver was 
gay with holly. evergreens and Christ-
mas bells and where cheery welcome 
awaited us. 
After various games and attempts 
to show our literary worth we were 
all sent to the library, where a Christ-
mas tree loaded with gifts awaited 
our coming. A gift for each one and 
such appropriate ones! 
Refreshments of home made can-
dies, popcorn balls, nuts and oranges 
were served and then with a rousing 
cheer for our charming hostess we &- 
parted, our hearts filled with Christ-
mas cheer and happiness. 
The first regular meeting for the 
yOar 1911 was held January 3, 1911. 
It was good to Tee so many of the 
Philos again and to know that our 
ranks were not largely depleted after 
the vacation time. 
Election of officers was the all-
qhgerhine tonic of the evening, the re 
suit of the election is given below: 
President, Berna Miller. 
Vice president, Mamie Conmey. 
Treasurer, Percy Scott. 
Secretary, Ralph Weaver. 
Critic, Bertha Day. 
The new year has begun well and 
promises much for our literary work. 
To the new students who have en-
tered we extend wishes for a profit-
able year here and give all a cordial 
invitation to attend our meetings. 
Regular meetings every Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 in the Freachers' 
room. Everybody come. 
Washington Hardware 
Company 
AS WE SEE OTHERS. 
A A 
The students of the Detroit, Mich.. 
High School have organized a club, 
which they call "The House of Repre-
sentatives." The officers correspond 
to those in Congress; many important 
questions of the day are here dis-
cussed; here they engage in debates. 
discussions and the like; the members 
are endeavoring to become efficient 
speechmakers. We wonder how many 
of our students could name, if asked, 
the representatives in the Senate, in 
the House, the president's cabinet, ete. 
"The Tattler,'I Nashua, N. H.—An 
article in the form of a welcome to 
new students is especially commend-
able in this issue. We, at the begin-
ning of this new term, should strive to 
make our new friends feel at home 
among us, and in the truest sensewel-
come. 
"The Clarion," Satem, Ore.—We 
learn that this school has organized 
a literary society, also High School 
Glee Club and High School Band dur-
ing the past month and a half. These 
should be considered the strongest or-
ganizations a school could have, and 
with the hearty co-operation and sup-
port of the students and faculty no 
doubt will be. The object alone should 
be worth each student's ambmition 
and time. Different departments will 
"ome under the literary society, name-
ly, current events, dramatics, ccurrent 
novels, parliamentary practice, debate, 
etc. 
"The Tattler," El Paso, Texas.—The 
students of the above high school are 
devoting much time and attention to 
debating. They have organized the 
"Sam Houston Debating Society," 
where they hold regular meetings each 
Friday evening, which are open to 
every one. In this way they receive 
College BooiR 
Store 
much valuable training and will surely 
be able to select an exceptionally 
strong debating team to go against 
the debaters of other high schools. 
It is a noticeable fact that a large 
per tentage of the space of many High 
School papers is regularly given to 
jokes, sporting news, and the like. For 
instance, one paper had six pages of 
literary matter and nine pages of 
jokes. We do not believe that any 
student publication justifies its exist-
ence if given over in such 
 a degree to 
these places of the life of the school. 
It seems that if the High Schools of 
the country are exerting the kind of 
influence they are supposed to, such 
papers do not represent the spirit of 
the school. But it must be said that 
many of them contain literary mat-
ter of a high grade and the different 
departments are well proportioned. 
We believe that the spirit of the school 
demands that we "major" in the more 
important things, putting the literary 
department before "jokes" and 
"sports." And to this end we must 
have stories, poems, and essays which 
are original in conception and treat-
ment and which mean something. 
Teacher—Now, boys, here's a little 
example in mental arithmetic. How 
old would a person be who was born 
in 1875? 
Pupil—Please, teacher, was it  a man 
or a woman?—Gentlewoman. 
WHY WEAR A MISFIT 
HAND-ME-DOWN 
and pay more, when 
we will make you a 
Tailor Made for 
$ 25.00 
that will give you 
CLASS AND 
DISTINCTION 
as a well dressed man? 
A A A 
SEE WHAT WE OFFER 
THE REX QUICK SHOE 
REPAIR CO. 
J. B. AUSTIN, Prop. 
766 South C 
Near Corner of Ninth. 
Dealers in 
SPORTING GOODS 
POCKET CUTLERY 
RAZORS 
TOOLS, ETC. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
STATIONERY 
PENNANTS 
' A A 
IF YOU ENJOY corteous treat- 
FOR 
$ 30 & $ 35 
FASHION CRAFT 
TAILORS 
708 PACIFIC AVENUE 
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SOME NEW YEARS RESOLUTIONS. 
Taken and Mistaken. 
Gerald Vigus has resolved never to 
swap horses in the middle of a stream. 
Bully for Vigus. 
The Sophomore class have gotten 
their heads together and in this vege-
table reunion have decided never again 
to interfere with the Freshmen class. 
This is a good resolution for the So-
phomores to make. 
Prof. Wright has a new after-din-
ner story and knowing the value of 
a hearty laugh after a heavy meal, he 
has made a resolution to tell this 
new -story whenever the opportunity 
presents itself. It is a story about a 
good substitute for butter. It's a pip-
pin. A regular oleo margarine. 
Jokes are all right in their place, 
but several of them became misplaced 
for Boyde. He resolves never to play 
another joke. 
Miss Newman has heretofore allowed‘ 
her girl pupils to smile at their young 
gentlemen friends through the will. 
dow. This resulted in a wholesale 
theft of cakes, candies and other cu:- 
inary evils. During the New Year no 
such childish pranks will take place 
and we hope the cakes will go to the 
faculty or some other body deserving 
of such kindness. We recommend 
that they be sent to the "Beanery." 
Knowing that a "hair in the head is 
worth two in the brush," Percy Scott 
hereby highly resolves to use Newbros 
Herphishide this year. We hope it 
causes the roots to grow. 
Edgar Morford resolves that this 
bright and happy year will find him 
wearing a hat that suits his held. 
Se he has purchased a soft hat. We 
say "if the hat fits, wear it." 
G. T. Crockett is usually very care-
ful in making his resolutions for tae , 
New Year and the only one we have 
been able to get from him up to date 
is that he has resolved to elude the 
Fine Gun and Lock Smithing 
Bicycle Repairing 
Phones: Home A-2667: Main 3000 
GUNS, AMMUNITION, FISH- 
ING TACKLE, SPORTING 
GOODS, GYMNASIUM 
AND FOOT-BALL 
GOODS 
BICYCLE SUPPLIES 
YALE MOTOR-CYCLES 
1133 C Street 
wiles of matrimony if possible. Good 
luck, old man, our hearts our prayers, 
cur hopes our tears are all with thee, 
are all with thee. 
Grief can take care of itself; lin' 
to get the full value of a joy you 
must have some one to divide it with. 
SG says Mark Twain and Arthur Hut'. 
gerford. Arthur has resolved to stick 
closer than molasses. 
"I would rather be a dog and bay 
the moon, than such a Roman," says 
Tiny Benbow. He will now discon-
tinue the use of Anti-Fat. 
"Don't part with your illusions; 
when they have gone you may stil: 
exist, but you have ceased to live. 
C. W. Blanpied had decided to drop 
out of the Sociology class until this 
motto arrested his attention. H•3 will 
resume work upon that study this 
semester. 
Rev. Ernest J. Mathews has resolved 
t i buy a new alarm clock and to 
place a few peanut shells in his bed. 
Henceforth he will arrive at school on 
time. We wish him excess. 
George Day has determined on this 
bright and celubrious New Year to 
he all right in everything he does at 
school. What a noble aim, what a 
grand vision. Surely we can do noth-
ing but commend such an action. 
"Oh, tell her, swallow, that thy 
brood is flown; 
Say to her, I do but wallow in the coal 
But up above long since my nest is 
made." 
This is just an excerpt from Deck-
er's Ode to the Eve of St. Anguish. 
From it we glean that the New Year 
will be one of carefulness, sobriety 
and gentleness on his part and that 
never again will he be found in stich 
a place as a coal hole. 
The Dupertii have resolved never 
t3 leave their washing on Hallowe'en 
where the students can get hold of 
it. Last year it was found gracing 
the college campus. 
"Oh Divine air, 
Making fresh and fair 
All the bowers and the flowers, 
Fainting flowers, faded bowers, 
Over all these halls of ours, 
WE EXAMINE EYES 
KACHLEIN 
Graduate Optician 
17 Years same location 
906 C ST. 
Breathe, Divine Air!" 
This poem was posted on the Chemi-
cal Laboratory door New Year's day 
and signed by Byron Wehmhoff and 
F!ossie Weaver. "Oh how our hearts 
butt high with hope." Do they really 
mean it? 
George Thompson has resolved not 
to convert the Botanical department 
into an Astronomical laboratory. This 
was surely unlooked for, and we have 
l'ttle faith in his ability to stand. Ly 
himself. 
SANTA CLAUS FINDS 
CHAPEL SONGBOOKS 
A A 
By ''Posey." 
On the night liafore Christmas, when 
Santa Claus was snooping around Our 
University to see Who was worthy to 
receive presents on Christmas morn-
ing, he came upon a hidden stack of 
several dozen songbooks. 
Knowing the value of good song-
books, and seeing these doing nobody 
any good, he decided to take them 
home and give them to his wife, Mrs. 
Claus, and the children, Independent 
Clause, Dependent Clause, Subordi-
Late Clause, and Cat's Claws. 
But after his return home he looked 
through one of the books and, lo! on 
page nine he found that old familiar 
hymn, "Faith of Our Fathers," and 
knowing the need of Our University 
for this hymn he has decided to re-
turn the books at once. They will 
probably be here by next Wednesday 
or Thursday if the weather permits. 
They will probably contain and emit 
a strange odor for a few days, but 
this is because Santa Claus stored 
them in his cellar in which he kept 
his winter cabbage and mushrooms, 
therefore we advise Prof. Moore to 
take up a collection in Chapel and 
buy several bottles of French cologne 
to sweeten their scent. 
A practical essay on Hope. "Hone 
is not always an angel in a diaphanous 
robe of white often is only the 
wisp of hay hiker bOore a (haiku's 
nose to make him go."e 
A. A. HINZ 
RELIABLE FLORIST 
Special Attention to 
UNIVERSITY TRADE. 
Don't forget the place. 
618 SOUTH K. 
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Another new term has started xnd 
with it we start the year of 1911. The 
past year has been one of honest 
effort, faithful duty and great elo-
gression in the H. C. S. We have 
theorized and practiced, composed and 
delivered our different theme3. But 
one thought has been with us for 
this year and that is, "Better develop. 
ment and higher aim." We have tried 
not only to help ourselves but to help 
one another. Thus every member has 
the advice, the help, the encourage-
ment of the entire society back of 
him; and if he has not "made good" 
it is entirely due to his own efforts. 
True, our society has fewer mem-
bers than some of the others in U. P. 
S., but for that very reason we have 
a better chance of practice. And prac-
tice makes perfect. Individual instruc-
tion is always the best and constant 
practice spells attainment. 
At the beginning of the term the 
question came up of having the sexes 
separated in various societies or of 
both working side by side in literary  
work. The H. C. S. talked the ques-
tion over and concluded to remain as 
it had remained; a boys' college so-
ciety. 
And although we are composed of 
boys do not let the impression come 
Into your mind that we are entirely 
averse to the company of the opposite 
sex. 
One new member of our society ex-
presses himself this way: "I joined the 
H. C. S. because I thought I could 
have a better chance to develop nil-
self mentally, than elsewhere. I ex 
pected more practice, good company 
and successful results." He got them 
all. 
So as we start the new year let II. 
keep the motto of "Better develop
-
ment and higher aim" in our mind:- 
and strive for the best at all times .  
To all our members and to the new 
students especially we wish you a 
successful and a glad New Year. 
F. M. J. 
And let us speak softly in low sweet 
tone; 
For no man knows on the morrow 
whether 
We two pass on—or but one alone. 
MONEY BACK OF THEM 
plus 56 years of experience—that 
is what we offer you in Stein-
Bloch Smart Clothes. You can 
wear them and know that they fit 
you and that they will serve you 
faithfully. The fall and winter 
styles in suits and overcoats are 
ready, fresh and just unpacked. 
We know that the tailors who 
made them put more money and 
time and brains into the produc-
tion of them than go into any 
other clothes in Aamerica. 
Baggage Checked 
at your home 
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. 
A ,st A 
We Make Trips to the U. P. S. Every 
Day. 
Tacoma Carriage & 
Baggage Transfer Co 
Ninth end A Streets. 
Phones: A4343; Main 43. 
"EVERYTHING BACK BUT THE 
DIRT' 
A A A 
Cascade Steam 
Laundry 
EDGAR MORFORD 
Dormitory Agent. 
WAGONS CALL EVERY DAY 
9031/2 Tacoma Avenue 
Phone Main 2233 
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Student Board of Control. 
n54 
President.... George Tolbert Crockett 
Vice president 	 Mamie Conmey 
Secretary 	 Andy Klebe 
t reasurer 	 Mae Reddish 
Young Men's Christian Assoc:ation. 
A A 
President 	 Percy Scott 
Vice president.... George T. Crockett 
Secretary 	 Andy Klabe 
Treasurer 	 Neil Jamieson 
Young Women's Christian Association. 
President 	 Marguerite Munro 
Vice president 	 Bertha Beaman 
Secretary   	 Florence Reed 
Treasurer 	 Adele Westervelt 
Prohibition Club. 
President 	 Arthur Decker 
Vice president 
	 Arnold Warren 
Secretary 	 Elizabeth Grieve 
Treasurer 
	 Clark Cottrell 
Reporter 	 Arthur Hungerford 
Amphictyon Literary Society. 
President 
	
Leslie GI ill 
Vice president 	 Ruth Carr 
Secretary 	 Beulah Mirise 
Treasurer 	 Edgar Morford 
Sergeant-at-farm 	 Paul ffaniPP- 
H. C. S 	  
A A 
Speaker 	 Arthur Decker 
Vice speaker 	 Ralph Simpson 
Clerk 	 Adin Marlatt 
Treasurer 	 Arthur Hungerford 
Watchman 	 George T. Crockett 
Kappa Signa Theta. 
:4 A 
President 	 Bessie Marsh 
Vice president 
	 Adele Westervelt 
Secretary 	 Ulah Utterback 
Treasurer 	 Florence Reed 
haplaiu 
	 Marguerite Munro 
Philomathean Literary Society. 
A A 
President 
	 Berna 
Vice president 	 Mamie Conmey 
Secretary 
	
Ralph Weaver 
Treasurer 
	 Percy Scott 
Pianist 	 Murieta Knox 
Faculty Soc!al Committee. 
Chairman, Miss Druse; Miss Neu-
man, Mrs. Dickey; Profs. Smiley, Scott, 
Eichholzer, Moore.  
lEorals 
• • • 
Harold and Miss Leona McQueen 
spent their vacation at Elma. 
Bert Thayer and Gordon Murdoch 
of Cashmere enrolled in the Commer-
cial department. Both of the boys 
were here for a while last year and 
we are glad to have them back. 
Edgar Morford and Douglas Boyde 
spent the last week of their vacation 
at Barneston visiting their friend, 
Stanley Smith. 
Hans Christensen of the Willamette 
University, who was a student here 
last year, spent the Christmas 
days at his home in the South End. 
Daniel Dupertius spent his vaca-
tion in Oregon and Southern Wash-
ington. Among other places he vis.t• 
ed at Vancouver, Wash. 
Misses Florence Hamilton and 
Frances Frame, who are teaching in 
the high school at Castle Rock, spent 
the holidays at their homes. 
We are sorry to state that Miss Lois 
Todd, of the Music department, hat4 
resigned. Miss Todd has been con-
nected with the University for some 
time and we shall miss her greatly. 
Percy Scott spent his vacation and 
a little more, too, at his home at PU-
talikma, "Sal. Percy had not visited 
his parents for about four years, and 
it certainly was an enjoyable vacation 
that lie spent at home. 
Mrs. J. McGandy, of Orting, Wash., 
spent Monday with her daughter, Miss 
Lois, at the University. 
Mrs. Grumbling is quite ill at her 
home in this city. 
Mrs. Mabel Simpson is a great deal 
better and is getting along nicely,. 
but will probably not be able to re-
sume her class work until the week 
after next. 
Miss Ada Hooten a member of the 
class of '08, who is teaching school 
this year at Waitesburs, -visited with 
friends at the University on Thur-
day. 
Miss Mary White, of Sedro-Wooi-
ley, and Mr. Ingle Eveson, of Concrete. 
,s ere married on Christmas day at the 
home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eveson will make their home at Con-
crete, Wash. 
I)r. Mabel P.'iland, of Castle Rock, 
:pent Thursday visiting friends in this 
elty. Miss Buland is head of the Eng- 
lish department at Whitman college. 
ned is spending the holidays at her 
home. 
Mr. G. T. Waite, of Okanogan, 
eel U. P. S. friends Tuesday. 
day aft ernoon Loren Workin t; 
%vas t aken to the Fannie Paddock hrra 
pital. The sickness is not alarming, 
and, in fact. ho was well, as he ex-
pressed it. before he was assigne•I a 
room. 
Mr. Wesley Whealdon spent the hol-
idays at his home at Spokane. Mr. 
Whealdon will register for regular 
work this term. 
Miss Louise Starr, of Mt. Vernon, 
returned with her sister, May, and 
will visit in Tacoma for a week. 
Miss Helena Willett, a graduate of. 
the U. P. S. Normal department. who 
is now teaching at Pe Ell, visited with 
Miss Bessie Brown during the week. 
On Thursday evening, December :;'), 
Mr. S. F. Anderson entertained the 
boys of the dormitory at his home at 
North Eighth and Trafton. The boys 
report a most enjoyable time. 
On Saturday evening, December 24. 
Christmas was celebrated in both the 
dormitories. The trees were greatly 
&Iterated and Santa Claus distributed 
an abundance of good things. Miss 
Druse and Messrs. Wright, Davis and 
Crockett were Santa's chief represent-
atives at the men's hall. It is re-
ported that a representative from the 
south played Santa Claus at the girls' 
dormitory. 
Stanley Smith, Edgar Morford and 
Douglas I3oyde spent Sunday with 
friends in Puyallup. 
Last Monay edvening at the Uni-
versity house, Miss Druse, Dean of 
Art, entertained a small company of 
her friends from North Yakima, who 
were in Tacoma during the holidays. 
The Freshman-Sophomore debate 
has been postponed until January 20, 
1911, because of a member dropping 
out on both teams. Miss Anabel 
Walker will fill Mr. Riley's place on 
the Freshman team, and Mr. Arnold 
Warren on the Sophomore team. They 
are both excellent debaters and will 
not detract from the winning chances 
of either team, although both of them 
have had little or no preparation on 
the subject. 
We hear that Mr. Decker is becom-
ing quite a proficient organist. At 
least it has been observed that he 
spends much time in the Chapel and 
sweet strains issue therefrom while 
he holds forth therein. Or whatever 
he does hold therein . It was re-
marked by one student, however, that 
it may be that Mr. Decker is not so 
much of a specialist on the pipe organ 
as on the hand organ. 
The Make -Right 
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